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near and in front of the Davis Ad- -pour from the sky stopped, the noise j

began to grow a little less, the
"IHT"I fl TT"II

J wULInvlL CIRCUIT COURT

IN SESSION

authorized by Act of 1906 of $15,000
j to purchase an experiment station
held that the amount that can be ap-

propriated by the Board is limited to
$15,000, and to vote any excess the

; members would be held Jiable there

BOARD OF

SUPERVISORS

ing, which was to make the survey.
Mr. Percy then closed his argu-

ment and impressed the . same re-

quest on the Board. Hon. W.
Stone arose and in a few remarks
answered Mr. Paxton's assertions
regarding his course in the mattter.

The Board of Supervisors then
went into executive session, and af-

ter considering the matter from all
points, refused to order the survey
or appoint the commission, thereby
killing the bill.

tnrougn a citcn across me raunung-to- n

place into a slough called Black
Bird Bayou and through this into
Rattle Snake Bayou at the Montgom-
ery place. In former years, this water
reached Black Bayou through Rat-
tle Snake Bayou and thence through
Swift Water Bayou, but the building
of the Rattle Snake Bayou levee cut
off the head of the Swiftwater Ba-
you, thereby forcing the cutting of a
large canal by Mr. Richardson ana
others, (known as the Archer canal)
to carry all the water that fell in the
bend from Lake Lee to Greenville.
This canal proving entirely inade-
quate, the closing of the Swiftwater
Bayou 'was successfully contested and
the ievee cut, but not until its useful-
ness as an outlet had been complete-
ly destroyed by reason of the erosion
of the Swiftwater field, until the pre-
sent day, the bottom of Swiftwater
Bayou is in cultivation at its junc-
tion with Rattle Snake Bayou. Such
being the case, I conclude that it is
wisest for .us to reach Black Bayou
(ouf ultimate outiet) by a more direct
and less expensive route than the re-

storing of Rattle Snake and Swift-
water Bayous to their original con-dition.Y- ou

will notte on the attached
plat of . Townships 17 and 18, that
there is located half-wa- y between
Rattle Snake Bayou and Black Ba-
you a bayou or slough, known lo-

cally as "Bott's Bayon," heading at
the Southern Railway near Fish Lake
and running thence through the lands
of Jimmie Teirney, W. S. Wright, E.
R, Wortham and others "until it
eventually reaches Black Bayou
through the same swamps into whichc.;f.,,,tlt. T.0,- - fT;!-,i- i 0M,i

find ,t.:.liilS t.DlO.I by far our most
practical outlet and have to submit ! by Hon. L. N. Thomas and the

r J.-..-I-
-

4. i i.'ri;,, r. ir. a rr i.":.,--

fore.
The allowances and mileage and

per diem were then allowed and the
Board adjourned.

Away With Headaches.

It may seem all nonsense to you,
our claim that headaches can be re-

lieved by wearing glasses, but the
dull headache which you have had
for a year, may disappear like magic
if glasses are worn.

It is a matter of common knowledge
that at le.ast seven-tenth- s of all head-
ache came from strained vision.
We rarely fail to relieve headaches
with our glasses, and if you are a suf-
ferer and nave tried doctors and drug-
gists until you are disgusted, come
to me and let us talk it over. Dr. P.
Kornblum, office at Frank Binder's.

DEATH AND

DESTRUCTION

'In a Letter to a Greenville Friend
the San Francisco Earthquake

is Graphically Described

Hotel de Monte, Cali.
May 21st, 1906.

My Dear Friend:
My first letters were so hurried

that I could say little of anything
except our safety. Thinking you
might care for a more detailed ac-
count I enclose this, copies of which
I intend sending to several friends
whom 1 could never write at such
length in any other way. If it is a
ver--

v human document and bristles
With I's you will please pardon it.

We have had lots of earthquakes
in San Francisco since we came here

thirty in thirty days during No-
vember and December just little
jiggles. One night we had one
which I hoped would not get worse
but I had not felt afraid really.

I had left a call for half past seven
in the morning of the 18th. Was
awakened from soundest sleep by a
loud pounding on my door, sat up
in my bed, calling to Rome, who
slept in the same room, "Why, is
the boy trying to break the door
down!" but could hardly finish the
cry for crash after crash came from
above us; something ot tremendous
size was falling down before my
window. not my glasses on, so
could not see well, and screamed
above the horrible deafening tumult
(such noise I never heard) Oh,
what is it, what is it. what a pouring
out of t lie sky ! " I thought of a cy-

clone, then a tidal wave, then the
end of the world, for the room pitch- -
ed ami tossed ll Ke a ship on t lie
wave-;- . The v; came over to
try bed facing it, then went back,
the martle an mirror over it. on
the side wall, b wed over three times
and back, and ,it of this time a bat- -

terring ram seeme 1 to be pounding
under us, over u-- I a"! sides of us.
Poor little Rome said, "Mamma,
don't scream it's an earthquake."
and swayed and plunged over to my
oen wi: j lu nt his arms around
rn.e Bet e that I had thou gut i was
dving a alone, ; nd then 1 thought
"T am dead' and this is what I've
got to stay with -- it's going to do
this ah : avs and c h, how wretched

j

Tin ttrriinc unknown down- -

!v yr t$r --- v v r t"

Proceedings of the Regular
June Term Black Bayou
Drainage Abandoned Re-

ports Received and Orders
Made by the Board

The Board of Supervisors of the
county met at the Court House last
Monday, with the President and all
members present.

In the matter of a loan by the coun-
ty of $6,000.00 from H. Metcalfe at 6
per cent., same was accepted, and an
order was placed on minutes guaran-
teeing repayment of same with ac-

crued interest and attorneys' fees in
case of same being required for col-

lection.
Ordered that the hands on Calnet

plantation be assigned to road No. 4.
Report of M. Rosenstock, county-convic- t

contractor, for May:
To 1390 days at 32c $447-6- 8

By amt paid Shff $149.40
By check 208.28
The report of the King's Daugh-

ters was received and spread upon
the minutes. The report showed num- - j

ber of charity patients cared for as j

the Home. 53; out of home, 146; pay i

patients. 82: transportation furnished
13; collected from pay ward of Home
$1,007.-00- ; donation-- ; of all kinds, in
cluding citv and county donations,
$8,486.31; due colitlet" ted from raem- -
bers, $472.45: city and county war-
rants. Si. 800.00: cn-- t of conducting
arid maintaining Home, $2,698.27;
amount of charity outside, $242.89;
paid on bui'dintr, "6,467.79: paid on
State work, $108.35; total, $0 5 17-30- -

liaLmrr cnh nil hand, huildintr and
general fund.. $2,330.06.

Sheriff's convict report:
Convicts turned over to con-
tractor, fines & costs amount
to $231 .00
Justice of the Peace costs.... 24.00
Sheriff's costs 24.00

Ordered that the Clerk of the !

Board credit the above amount to j

rtie sheriff and charge same to con ;

tractor, Ij

Petition of colored King's Daugh- - ;
j

ters for aid. and same being worthy,
the Board increased its monthly al- - .

lowance to $25.00. jj

Ordered by the Board that a ;;

bridge be constructed across Six Mile j

Bayou, and to use lumber in Swain j

bridge in the construction of same, t

and the bidder to submit bids for pile j

and bent work, that the Board m?.v
ordc ontract for either thev deem
best.

Petition to change rorte on road
Xo.. 1 jo granted. The r o a d a s
changed begins at railroad crossing
:t Bourbon Station, thence fin; one

j

mile to Sec. t6, T. 17, R. 6. tin nee as
originally laid out. j

' ordered that bids be submitted
for the construction of bridges j

I

across White Oak Bavou, Sky Lake
Bayon. John Davis liayo . and on
road Xo. 6o!j, near McCli Hock's.

Tn toe n :atter of tl le Black iayoa i

Dr.v 1! on ered, after h ear-sid- es

i i g . ; i sens on both that
the law b. not nut int. op ration,
and that ino act be ta 1

Ken r. n ,1 , the
ant h ntv conferred by said Act and
the titerefor ! p I" H -
ii.lv -- u d.

i ::';- of 0,i tt- iey
Wa- 1 regard to the ion

r & jj--

The First Presbyterian Church

On Sunday, June 10th, the pastor
will conduct the usual services,
preaching in the morning on "Be-
hold Your God." The subject for
the service at 7:45 P- - m., is "How Can
a Man Remedy His Condition'Good
music and a cordial welcome awaits
you.

RESOLUTIONS

OF RESPECT

Passed by the Members of the Green-vil- el

Bar on the Death of Hon.
Joseph M. Jayne

The following resolutions, on be-

half of the bar of the city were pre-
sented to the court in session last
Monday by Hon. E. N. Thomas,

Lini rman of the committee or the bar. (

bhort speeches or eulogy were made !

"""'S J"iiJ,'- -

broujerh. after which these resolutions
were unanimously adopted and or- -
dered snread nnnn the minutes, nftet-

j

which court adjourned for the day
out of respect to the memory of the j

oeceased:
The Reaper, whom we call Death,

has once again visited the Bar ot
Washington County, and one who
was numbered . among us for many
years is not here in his accustomed
place today. Joseph M. Jayne, the
Nestor of the Barj laid aside his law
books on May 18, 1906, and departed
on that long journey trom which no
traveler returneth, and Vve, his profes-
sional brethren and daily companions
bear our testimony to his worth as a
man, and our deep regret and sense
of loss on his separation from us.

Mr. Jayne wa s born in Rankin
County, Mississipi, on the 10th day
of November, 1851. His ancestry were
numbered among the most illustrious
of tho e who constituted Mississip-ni- V

c it hip in ante-bellu- m days.
Me , r. ? yi- lusted in the Literary Dc-1'prtm-

r.t the Vircinia Militarv In-

stitute in iPrr. m:' 'in law at Wash-
ington and Lee University in he
was admitted to the bar in Rankin
County in

Tu 1876 he was elected to the
Lower House in the Mississippi Leg-
islature from Rankin County, and he
participated actively in the stirring
events of that historic Lcgislitttre.
He came to Washington C nnt v in
le 70. sine e hi ch time h !Ctl VC

.'d n Pa- - r

ORDER OF RED MEM

Pushmattaha Tribe No. 7, the lo-
cal order of Red Men, held an elec-
tion of officers on last Monday night
and the- - following named were elec-
ted to till their respective offices:

Sachem P. W. Bermineham.
Senior Sac t, , m- - - J. A. Shall.
Junor acn em- - L. A. Buck.
Junior Sac hem - ri!l Isenberg.
iniet o -- w. c. r
Keeper Wampum II. II.

H. O'Bannon.
Trustee L. C. Brannon.
A large initiation tool: place 111

Memphis Thursday night and a num-
ber of the local bdge members at-
tended tin's meeting. Over 300 were
initiated.

V

100m rocKea less ana inrougn tne
window I saw the big two-stor- y

brick chimney and its obelisk of a
chimney and the lawn between it
and our window, and three immense
palms trees growing there, danc-
ing and prancing against a queer
dark, bright blue sky, then they de
scribed about a tmrty degree curve,,
then a fifteen degree one and then'
I thought, "Well, I'm crazy, I've
lost my mind, there's no use deny-
ing it. Such things as brick kitch-
ens and palm trees do not dance,
but all the same, I would like to
know what came down out of the
sky." I never believed for a min-
ute that it was an earthquake, it all
seemed' to come from above. Mar-ci- a

came in by this time and said
we ought to open the door we
had been advised to do this alweys

but I protested. I felt we were
safe by this time and if we opened
the door "it" might come in. But
she finally convinced me it was an
earthquake. Then I felt perfectly
safe, bait I did not want another
one so hard. We threw on our
wrappers,. I opened the door, a toman in his bath robe was coming
along. I said to him, "Oh, do
you think it will do it again ? " He
laughed saying, "Well, Madam, 1
sincerely hope not." Then Marcia
and I saw a fallen chimney out of asthe hall window and my gigantic
intellect slowly began to work.
"Why, that whole chimney fell,
someone might have been hurt if
it had been in the day time and peo-
ple

a
around." Some lady coming ,oy

along suggested wed ress as there
might be another shock.We dressed
completely and I did take my mon-
ey and jewelry with me. I re-

peated the above brilliant " remark
about the chimney to the cletk add-
ing what a mercy no one had been
hurt, which he queerly assented to.
There was a crowd of people all
around outside. I repeated the above
to one lady and she said, "Hurt!
Don't you see that place up there
where the chimneys fell in, don't u

know there's a bride and groom dead
in that room ? " Then 1 finally be-
gan to have a glimmering notion that
I'd been just a happy idiotand miss-
ed a good deal of anxiety, but I'd
been dead right after all about some-
thing coming out of the sky. Thirty
two immense brick chimneys weigh-
ing over two tons apiece had come
down, two of them over us. Two of
them had carried this young couple,
bedstead and all, down through the
floor below. Thirty of them had mer
cifully slid off the roof or plunged oft !

they removed the fourteen remain-
ing as quickly as possible and the fall
of every one shook this immense ho-
tel so that everybody jumped think-
ing it anothtr shock. ' Sometimes
there were shocks and the men. with
ropes aro-.m- their waists, working
on the chimneys, would seem to

way then .make a jump for the root
Sometimes they would quit work for
half an hour, their nerves so shaken.

A shock vve had last night (May er
12) was prettty sharp, but I've got so a
now I can sleep without a light. I
never did go to bed with my clothes
on. as many have. I never saw such
management in a hotel. . Breakfast
was served at seven o'clock and
everything went on like clock work
and has been eer since. They are
lovely te us here in every way and
Carl comes every Saturday to Mon- -

so we snail stay nere until .
can decide what to do. No schools,
no nuis c teacher's, tie children mine
know le ft in town, what would we do
there v o ne knows what thev want
to d- - mr minds don't work yet.'
' At the time of the earthquake Carl

w as in Los Angelos. I tried to w ire
j him we were sate, but found 1 couid
get nothing through, the wires were

!a'i down, lie at first heard that Del w
Monie had collapsed, and everybody
was buried in the ruins. Next he

j heard that fifteen people had been
j killed, thirty badly injured, but could
I get no names, lie left Los Angeles
ion a special train and reached here
'at 11 a. in., driving part way and

11.: 0.0:., i 1;;.aiMug oer saunas uiiut. 11.3 nd

ours, shut off from the
world, was dreadful. No telephones,
no telegraphs, no trains.and the most

! terrible rumors. We will never for
get than long- - forty-eig- ht hours. No
music was ever so sweet as the first
train whistle on the fourth day. One
auto from San Francisco the night
of the 18th brought the first dread-
ful news from these.

On Monday week we went up to
the City. Carl met us at the Third
and Townsend Street Station, with
the auto, which Mr. Hariman had
presented to him (he presented one
to each of the live departments), and
we had Mrs. and Miss Snell, wife
and daughter of the manager, here
with us. WV had a nice luncheon
with us went o,-.- t to oar house. Lee
to our amazement, hai informed us
he had one wife, two babies. He got
Melvin Pfaff to asking if he could
brings one wtte, one little baby ten
days' old from the hospital, and hx
up a fine room in our basement. At
first I said, "if she s Chinese, yes; it
she's white, no; but it was only in
the first moment and then I said,
"Anything, anything a root
can have shelter so long-a- we can
find a place fer them to lie down."
But I was glad she was Chinese, and
a little-fo- ot woman at that, and the
baby is the cutest thing you ever
saw. Don t know how we 11 ever give
them up, and yet; fear tke neighbors
wont stand for a new Chinatown at
2618 Buchanan St. Th ides
baby is nearly two years old, and
was brought over from lady friends,
so we have the united Lee' Sing fam-
ily. Melvin Pfaff and Charlie Sealy,
bfth St. Paul boys, are coming up-
stairs. We tendered the house to Gen.
Funston.to keep it out of the hands
of others and he has not had to make
use of it.-The- re is one chimney top
down, and I lost my Tiffany lamp
shade and Elizabeth's bust. ; My
china and cut glass were not touched.

' No cracks, no plaster down. My
silver was saved.

! Lee set a nice table and spread the
luncheon we'd brought, and Carl
broueht out abottle of wine and we
drank to no more earthquakes. Then'

PROCEEDINGS

Held Tuesday Night at the
" City HallDrainage of the

City Discussed and Engi-
neer Allen Makes a Report
On Best Plan to Adopt

The City Coucil met Tuesday
night at the apointed hour, the May-
or, Hon. Wm. Yerger, and Council-me- n

Wilczinski, Robertshaw, Star-
ling, McMahon and Vincent, being
present.

Following was the order of busi-
ness done:

The minutes of the last meeting
were read and aproved by the Coun--
cil.

The question of laying a sidewalk
the cemetery was brought up by

Councilman Vincent, and it was de-

cided to put same down at once.
Councilman Wilczinski made a mo-

tion that the Colored King's Daugh-
ters be allowed $20.00 instead of $15

heretofore. Carried.
Attorney E. N. Thomas came be-

fore the Council representing Ham-
blen & Co., asking for a return of
money paid for license to carry on

loan business which was decided
. 1 I 4. I. . . . t

ine aup.cuic e,uuu ucmg u- -
constitutional. Councilman Star- -
ling moved that the money be paid j j
back on the first ioiiuay in Decem- -

ber. Carried. -
i

Attorney L. Winston appeared be-

fore the Council representing one
Dixon, a negro, for sustaining injur-
ies received by a defective sidewalk.
Councilman Wilczinski propounded
several questions to the client. At-

torney
a

Winston then took the client
and asked him a number of ques- - i

tns concerning what he paid out on j

the case and how long he was laid I

up. City Attorney Griffin then came
before the Council and gave the tes-
timony as brought before him. Coun-
cilman Wilczinski moved that he
would be allowed $50.00. Attorney
Winston then argued the case and
asked for an allowance of $100. Mr.
McMahon moved that he be allowed
$75-00- , which was accepted by attor-
ney, and the case was settled.

A petition was presented by the
Southern Railway asking for a Y on
Wi ort-- i t ind T'orilsr ctrpfti intf3(1 of i T..s." iw.vj o ,

tne turn-iaui- e as now useu. ine pc-- i
tition is made for this on the ground j

that the heavy engines now ni use ;

by the railroadtidemand it. Council-
man McMahon moved that it be al-

lowed; granted.
Petition irom the Oklahoma and j

Davis Additions for water was re- - !

ferretl to the Mayor and City Engi- - j

neer, and to report at next meeting. ;

Petition of the Delta Light. Pow- - j

& Manufacturing Co., asking for i

switch to be put on Washington j

and Edison street was disucssed and j

finally granted. j

Engineer Allen called the atten- - j

tion of the Council to the pumping !

station as the motor in use by the i

company has been insufficient to do j

trie work, but the company to over- - j

come this, without asking, agreed to j

run .it six uours more at 111111 10
-- ump out the water without extra I

cost to the city. t
l

Councilman Wilczinski asked the I

i

engineer what would be necessary to
place the sewer in perfect working
order.

Engineer Allen replied it would
only require putting in two iron
pipes, but they would have to wait
till September or October to do the

ork.
Engineer Alien further said that

the electric motor now used for this
work was costing very little addi 1

tional as tre cost of coal would be
I

!

more on the city alter the sew erage !

is cuiinecteu. j
!

Petition of the Clifton Sand &
Gravel Co, asking the Council to let !

them nlace an engine and boiler on
the citv property next to the river
and operate same was granted on
motion.
Report of Committee on Sewerage

The committee recommends that
all properties in the business portion
of the city shall make immediate con- -

nection with said sewerage system.
As to residences, we regard for the

present not advisable to force or com
pel by ordinances or otherwise to
connect for we do not think it best to
place our taxpayers to such an ex-
pense owing to the financial condi-
tion now prevailing, but suggest a
rigid sanitary measure be adopted
and enforced to keep our city in a
clean and sanitary condition during
this summer.

H. WILCZINSKI,
J. B. SCRUGGS.

The proposal to put in a pump of
three and a half million gallons," ta
cost about $11,000, which includes
shipment, construction, etc., to be
paid for the coming year, was accept-
ed, and the Mayor was ordered to
sign contract.

Committee on Drainage made a re
port with profiles and estimates for
draining city, and suggested that the
people be allowed to vote ont he mat-
ter in the shape of a bond issue to
cover the expense of the above plan.

H. G. VINCENT,
T. P. MCMAHON,
J. M. ROBERTSHAW,

Committee. .

Engineer Allen then read this re-

port:
Hon. Wm Yerger, Mayor.

Dear Sir I have to submit here-
with a report and approximate es-
timate, covering a plan for the pro-
per drainage of the city south of
Washington Avenue, and including
the Race Track Addition: ;

While we drain the entire town in-

to Black Bayou, still. we reach it by
two distinct , routes, viz., all north of
Washington "Avenue ' drains into a
tributary of Fish Lake, with a fall of
from twelve to - fifteen feet within 2
and one-ha- lf miles, - while all . south

. Washington Avenue, drains south

Civil Term Doings A Busy
Week Selection of Petit
Jurors Witnesses Exam-
ined Case of the Ham
Brothers vs A. J. Lake

The civil term of the Circuit Court
convened last Monday at noon with
Judge A. McC. Kimbrough officiat-
ing, and all officers and members of
the court being present. Owing ta
the change of time in drawing the
grand jury by the last Legislature,
the court took up the selection ot
the petit juries.

After the court was organized Hon.
E. N. Thomas arose and paid a just
tribute to the life and character of
the bar's deceased fellow member, J.
M. Jayne. and as chairman of ths
committee of the local bar, present-
ed resolutions which ere spread up--

; on the minutes of the court. At the
close of the meeting Judge Kim-- J
brotigh testified in a few words as to

j his high regard for the deceased and
i the esteem with which he was held
' by the court.
I Tuesday morning the docket was

sounded and after setting (lie differ-
ent cases for trial those ready for
Tuesday were taken up and the ex
aminatjon of witness! , started.

Yesterday the entire day was tak-
en up in the ce of C. M. and H. G.
Ham v. A. f. Lake for ejectment.
The ground involved was a foot on
Walnut street propert The jury
in this case returned a verdict in fa-

vor of Mr. Lake.
The court on the v hole passed a

htisv week, and many cases on the
docket were tried or c Mitirme 1.

Hollandale Items

Mrs. G. W. Wheeler and Mrs. P.
D. Richards, of Memphis, are visit-
ing Mrs. J. W. Magrtider and Mrs.
J. J. Richards.

Mr. Thomas Magruder returned
on Sunday from Clinton, where he
has been attending school.

Miss Cannie Sims, .f Roll-hi-

Fork, visited Miss Mary C
Sunday.

Mrs. J. J. Richards spent id

in Greenville.
Mors. F. M. W:dac", L. c ir

F. 11 Russell, 1 A. lb llingsw r tli,
m. Wood and T. V. 1 ' r i ' r w 1 e

vi it or- - to Greenville 'i '.:..-..- ! :V.
Mr. f. B. Drew -- p ut Tu. sdav in

Greenville.
Mr.I'.M.Alevan !. r v. a -

v! !e nil e n -- ,1 y
Mrs. Laura Gnvi

I Liliie and Halli.- - FnuM-- . Ml
I '., w ere ! iu-s- t s , ,' the--

! Mafu'ie R jfcl-- . re l' :

j Miss Wt'iiie
vi-te- d h r - i r.

! M. tl-i- v,tl .

a c r v. ! w v
on Su r n ver 1 !i

r t" ni a !

F.di
er.
C, r.

Mr. T)r u t

eU-e- u

' Mr. 1 "1 ea r; A '

Ferri da -

viPc.
M r J. V. ri : i; n

M ru

Mr. I. P.. Tb ! I,

hi!le la'-- t Mo e

of i" r ink
uue.

L it Tu da- Mr. Vv,.
cha rd Dr. Ode r eal', art unol,

$10.00 to $15.00 for that Cin- -

Chicago Tailor's Label.

Leader
GREENVILLE. MISS.

liCiCttlUl UlUillC 01 Ulltll CclSl iilOIISi
Third Avenue, thence, through the
lands of Mr. Wilzin, John Archer. E.
R. Wortham, Nat Water and Dick
Stede to Bott's Bayou, a distance of
ten thousand, four hundred feet with

fall of rive feet. This ditch should
be at least ten feet wide in the bot- -
torn with side slopes ot 1 and y2 to I
and should cost $1,800. Bott's Ba
you should be cleaned of all timber,
underbrush and drift piles for at least
tour miles below the mouth of the
ditch and for a width of sixty feet, I

which would cost approximately $3,- -,

000.00.
As part of the above outlet plan, we

should build our main ditches in the
southern part of town and entering
into Cypress Slough with concrete
bottoms, so as to facilitate the flow
into Cypress Slough, as the fall is so
slight that the ordinarv surface ditch .

becomes totally inadequate for
p'rompt and efficient drainage. We
should have aproximately, ten thous-
and feet of this work at a cost 01
about ten thousan'd'"doirar--

For the drainage of the Race Track
McKenzie. O. M. Blar.ton and part
of the Sixth Addition. I submit pro- -

e tor a ditch aionir tne nght-oi-wa- v

tne bouthern Railway to tne pro-ctio- n

levee, thence along the inside
ige of the protection levee to the
ilvert under the same near the V.

M. V. R. R. This sho.dd be only
ur feet wide in the bottom ana
:oudl cost about Ji.joo.co.

Summary
,. t ot 1 oncrcse ditches . .$10,000.00

-- t of ert Irom
Cypres Slough. 1, . 00

C j s t o t cleaning Bott'
Bayou. 3.000.00

C DSt ot utch a iong boutn- -

em Ra ! way 1 .200--O- 0

1 Ol.i il .pi O.OOO. 00
n c m have to sugc-s-t that if

to be undertaken, that
it un it as early date as pus- - j

t'u; v. e v. ill have no bad;
.. ..;eat co 10 eo.ii.eiiu wiru.

Respect full v.
J. S. ALLEN,

City Engineer.

A f '11 d'scttsion of the report was
taken up by the Council and it s fi- -
nal success it undertaken. Ah o the
cost of same to drain the city.

Councilman Wilczinski moved that
the report of the committee be re-- I
ceived, aiso that an order for an eiec-- I
t:on to decide on issuing the bonds
Cs2o.ooo.oo) be made; carried.

Councilman Wilczinski asked that
if any sidewalks were of wood on

( Continued on Fourth Page.)

BLACK BAYOU DRAIN-

AGE ABANDONDED

The Black Bayou Drainage Bill
was brought up before the Board of
Supervisors last Monday by the
President of the Board for settle-
ment. The bill was called up in the
morning, but owing to the absence
of Supervisor Hutson it was decided
to postpone action till 2 p. m.

When all the members were pres-
ent in the afternoon and the matter
was again called up the room was
filled with citizens of the countv. re
presenting both sides, attracted
there to hear the arguments.

After the Presidnet of the Board
announced that body ready to hear
the . case, Hon. A. G. Paxton, who
has always openly opposed its adop-
tion by the Board, made a strong and
able speech against its adoption,
which, leaving out the personalities,
was a speech any man could feel
proud of having delivered.

Hon. Josh Skiner, who was a mem-
ber of the committee to appear be-

fore the Board and ask that only a
survey be made, spoke also in oppo-
sition to the bill.

Hon. LeRoy Percy spoke in favor
of the bill and ably showed to the
Board , that the bill yas a good one,
and meant much to the future of the
Delta. As to the constitutionality, he
said that could be decided later, but
he had no doubts bn that.' line.
Again he brought to the attention of
the Board , the motion that prevailed
at the' meeting of the land owners the
previous Monday, and called upon
Mr. Griffin to state that motion.

Mr. Griffin then arose and stated
the motion, and said as a member of
the committee he asked the Board

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH

The Emery Realty Company

They Advertise

A TIMELY TIP
WE KNOW

YOU WERE JUSTIFIED
In having your Clothing Made to

Order, heretofore--bu- t

1906 FOR THIS FALL AND WINTER -1- 906
There viil fcc

NO JUSTIFICflTICN

And reach buyers and investors throughout the United
States, and the- - results are satisfactory.

Plantations, Timber Lands, Factory
Sites, Stocks and Bonds In spending that additional

cinr.ati, Louisville and

S

i

(ft

City property given the closest attention. Rents collected.

Call on us and look over our lists. If we have not what
you want, we will get it for you.

If you are Extra Tall We will fit you.
If you are Extra Short We will fit you.
If you are Stout We will fit you.
If you are Tall and Stout We will fit you.
If you are Short and Stout We will fit you.
If you are Correct Built We will fit you.
If you are a young man and want Snappy, Stylish,

Togs We will fit you.

Emery Realty Company
A. C. EMERY, Manager, r - i

Times' Building : 224 Main Street : Phone' 269.

WE HAVE BOUGHT- - $15,000.00 OF FINE WHOLE-
SALE GARMENTS FOR MEN FOR WINTER

(And you can try these on.)
' Be Satisfied

Be Fittted
Be guaranteed satisfaction by a home merchant who you

may see any day without the trouble of writing or expense
charges. Hold Off until you can see them, Mr. Banker, Mr.
Broker, Mr. Attorney, Mr. Office Man, and Mr. Every
Good Dresser.- 1

The
'Store of Quality."

(Continued on Page Five)


